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Italian ^ Act_10_01 <1161> There was <2258> (5713) a certain <5100> man <0435> in <1722> Caesarea 
<2542> called <3686> Cornelius <2883>, a centurion <1543> of <1537> the band <4686> called <2564> 
(5746) the {Italian} <2483> band, 

valiant ^ Heb_11_34 Quenched <4570> (5656) the violence <1411> of fire <4442>, escaped <5343> (5627) 
the edge <4750> of the sword <3162>, out of <0575> weakness <0769> were made strong <1743> (5681), 
waxed <1096> (5675) {valiant} <2478> in <1722> fight <4171>, turned to flight <2827> (5656) the armies 
<3925> of the aliens <0245>. 
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Alian 1Ch_01_40 The sons (01121 +ben ) of Shobal (07732 +Showbal ) ; {Alian} (05935 +(Alvan ) , and 
Manahath (04506 +Manachath ) , and Ebal (05858 +(Eybal ) , Shephi (08195 +Sh@phow ) , and Onam 
(00208 +)Ownam ) . And the sons (01121 +ben ) of Zibeon (06649 +Tsib(own ) ; Aiah (00345 +)Ayah ) , and 
Anah (06034 +(Anah ) . 

Italian Act_10_01 . There was a certain (5100 -tis -) man (0435 -aner -) in Caesarea (2542 -Kaisereia -) 
called (3686 -onoma -) Cornelius (2883 -Kornelios -) , a centurion (1543 -hekatontarches -) of the band 
(4686 -speira -) called (2564 -kaleo -) the {Italian} (2483 -Italikos -) [ band (4686 -speira -) ] , 

valiant 1Ch_05_18 . The sons (01121 +ben ) of Reuben (07205 +R@)uwben ) , and the Gadites (01425 
+Gadiy ) , and half (02677 +chetsiy ) the tribe (07626 +shebet ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) , of 
{valiant} (02428 +chayil ) men , men (00582 +)enowsh ) able (05375 +nasa) ) to bear (05375 +nasa) ) buckler
(04043 +magen ) and sword (02719 +chereb ) , and to shoot (01869 +darak ) with bow (07198 +qesheth ) , 
and skilful (03925 +lamad ) in war (04421 +milchamah ) , [ were ] four (00702 +)arba( ) and forty (00705 
+)arba(iym ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and threescore 
(08346 +shishshiym ) , that went (03318 +yatsa) ) out to the war (06635 +tsaba) ) . 

valiant 1Ch_07_02 And the sons (01121 +ben ) of Tola (08439 +Towla( ) ; Uzzi (05813 +(Uzziy ) , and 
Rephaiah (07509 +R@phayah ) , and Jeriel (03400 +Y@riy)el ) , and Jahmai (03181 +Yachmay ) , and 
Jibsam (03005 +Yibsam ) , and Shemuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) , heads (07218 +ro)sh ) of their father s (1) 
house (01004 +bayith ) , [ to wit ] , of Tola (08439 +Towla( ):[ they were ] {valiant} (01368 +gibbowr ) men of
might (02428 +chayil ) in their generations (08435 +towl@dah ) ; whose number (04557 +micpar ) [ was ] in
the days (03117 +yowm ) of David (01732 +David ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) 
thousand (00505 +)eleph ) and six (08337 +shesh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) . 

valiant 1Ch_07_05 And their brethren (00251 +)ach ) among all (03605 +kol ) the families (04940 
+mishpachah ) of Issachar (03485 +Yissaskar ) [ were ] {valiant} (01368 +gibbowr ) men of might (02428 
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+chayil ) , reckoned (03187 +yachas ) in all (03605 +kol ) by their genealogies (03187 +yachas ) fourscore 
(08084 +sh@moniym ) and seven (07651 +sheba( ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) . 

valiant 1Ch_10_12 They arose (06965 +quwm ) , all (03605 +kol ) the {valiant} (02428 +chayil ) men (00376 
+)iysh ) , and took (05375 +nasa) ) away the body (01480 +guwphah ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , and the 
bodies (01480 +guwphah ) of his sons (01121 +ben ) , and brought (00935 +bow) ) them to Jabesh (03003 
+Yabesh ) , and buried (06912 +qabar ) their bones (06106 +(etsem ) under (08478 +tachath ) the oak 
(00424 +)elah ) in Jabesh (03003 +Yabesh ) , and fasted (06684 +tsuwm ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117
+yowm ) . 

valiant 1Ch_11_22 Benaiah (01141 +B@nayah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jehoiada (03111 +Yowyada( ) , the 
son (01121 +ben ) of a {valiant} (02428 +chayil ) man (00376 +)iysh ) of Kabzeel (06909 +Qabts@)el ) , who 
had done many (07227 +rab ) acts (06467 +po(al ) ; he slew (05221 +nakah ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) 
lionlike (00739 +)ariy)el ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ):also he went (03381 +yarad ) 
down (03381 +yarad ) and slew (05221 +nakah ) a lion (00738 +)ariy ) in a pit (00953 +bowr ) in a snowy 
(07950 +sheleg ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

valiant 1Ch_11_26 Also the {valiant} (01368 +gibbowr ) men of the armies (02428 +chayil ) [ were ] , Asahel 
(06214 +(Asah)el ) the brother (00251 +)ach ) of Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) , Elhanan (00445 +)Elchanan ) the 
son (01121 +ben ) of Dodo (01734 +Dowdow ) of Bethlehem (01035 +Beyth Lechem ) , 

valiant 1Ch_28_01 . And David (01732 +David ) assembled (06950 +qahal ) all (03605 +kol ) the princes 
(08269 +sar ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , the princes (08269 +sar ) of the tribes (07626 +shebet ) , and the 
captains (08269 +sar ) of the companies (04256 +machaloqeth ) that ministered (08334 +sharath ) to the 
king (04428 +melek ) by course (04256 +machaloqeth ) , and the captains (08269 +sar ) over the thousands 
(00505 +)eleph ) , and captains (08269 +sar ) over the hundreds (03967 +me)ah ) , and the stewards (08269 
+sar ) over all (03605 +kol ) the substance (07399 +r@kuwsh ) and possession (04735 +miqneh ) of the king 
(04428 +melek ) , and of his sons (01121 +ben ) , with the officers (05631 +cariyc ) , and with the mighty 
(01368 +gibbowr ) men , and with all (03605 +kol ) the {valiant} (02428 +chayil ) men , unto Jerusalem 
(03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

valiant 1Ki_01_42 And while he yet (05750 +(owd ) spake (01696 +dabar ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , 
Jonathan (03129 +Yownathan ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Abiathar (54) the priest (03548 +kohen ) came 
(00935 +bow) ):and Adonijah (00138 +)Adoniyah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Come (00935 +bow) ) in 
; for thou [ art ] a {valiant} (02428 +chayil ) man (00376 +)iysh ) , and bringest (01319 +basar ) good (02896 
+towb ) tidings (01319 +basar ) . 

valiant 1Sa_14_52 And there was sore (02389 +chazaq ) war (04421 +milchamah ) against (05921 +(al ) the 
Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) all (03605 +kol ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ):and 
when Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) any (03605 +kol ) strong (01368 +gibbowr ) man (00376 
+)iysh ) , or any (03605 +kol ) {valiant} (02428 +chayil ) man (01121 +ben ) , he took (00622 +)acaph ) him 
unto him . 

valiant 1Sa_16_18 Then answered (06030 +(anah ) one (00259 +)echad ) of the servants (05288 +na(ar ) , 
and said (00559 +)amar ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) a son (01121 +ben ) of 
Jesse (03448 +Yishay ) the Bethlehemite (01022 +Beyth hal - Lachmiy ) , [ that is ] cunning (03045 +yada( ) 
in playing (05059 +nagan ) , and a mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) {valiant} (02428 +chayil ) man , and a man 
(00376 +)iysh ) of war (04421 +milchamah ) , and prudent (00995 +biyn ) in matters (01697 +dabar ) , and a
comely (08389 +to)ar ) person (00376 +)iysh ) , and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] with him . 

valiant 1Sa_18_17 And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) said (00559 +)amar ) to David (01732 +David ) , Behold 
(02009 +hinneh ) my elder (01419 +gadowl ) daughter (01323 +bath ) Merab (04764 +Merab ) , her will I 
give (05414 +nathan ) thee to wife (00802 +)ishshah ):only (00389 +)ak ) be thou {valiant} for me , and fight 



(03898 +lacham ) the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) battles (04421 +milchamah ) . For Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl
) said (00559 +)amar ) , Let not mine hand (03027 +yad ) be upon him , but let the hand (03027 +yad ) of the
Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) be upon him . 

valiant 1Sa_26_15 And David (01732 +David ) said (00559 +)amar ) to Abner (74) , [ Art ] not thou a [ 
{valiant} ] man (00376 +)iysh ) ? and who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] like (03644 +k@mow ) to thee in Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) ? wherefore (04100 +mah ) then hast thou not kept (08104 +shamar ) thy lord (00113 +)adown ) 
the king (04428 +melek ) ? for there came (00935 +bow) ) one (00259 +)echad ) of the people (05971 +(am ) 
in to destroy (07843 +shachath ) the king (04428 +melek ) thy lord (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

valiant 1Sa_31_12 All (03605 +kol ) the {valiant} (02428 +chayil ) men (00376 +)iysh ) arose (06965 +quwm 
) , and went (03212 +yalak ) all (03605 +kol ) night (03915 +layil ) , and took (03947 +laqach ) the body 
(01472 +g@viyah ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and the bodies (01472 +g@viyah ) of his sons (01121 +ben ) 
from the wall (02346 +chowmah ) of Bethshan (01052 +Beyth Sh@)an ) , and came (00935 +bow) ) to 
Jabesh (03003 +Yabesh ) , and burnt (08313 +saraph ) them there (08033 +sham ) . 

valiant 2Ch_13_03 And Abijah (29) set (00631 +)acar ) the battle (04421 +milchamah ) in array (00631 
+)acar ) with an army (02428 +chayil ) of {valiant} (01368 +gibbowr ) men of war (04421 +milchamah ) , [ 
even ] four (00702 +)arba( ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) chosen (00970 +bachuwr ) 
men (00376 +)iysh ):Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) also set the battle (04421 +milchamah ) in array (06186 
+(arak ) against (05971 +(am ) him with eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) thousand 
(00505 +)eleph ) chosen (00970 +bachuwr ) men (00376 +)iysh ) , [ being ] mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) men of 
valour (02428 +chayil ) . 

valiant 2Ch_26_17 And Azariah (05838 +(Azaryah ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) went (00935 +bow) ) in after
(00310 +)achar ) him , and with him fourscore (08084 +sh@moniym ) priests (03548 +kohen ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ that were ] {valiant} (02428 +chayil ) men (01121 +ben ) : 

valiant 2Ch_28_06 . For Pekah (06492 +Peqach ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Remaliah (07425 +R@malyahuw 
) slew (02026 +harag ) in Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and twenty (06242 
+(esriym ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) in one (00259 +)echad ) day (03117 +yowm ) , [ which were ] all (03605
+kol ) {valiant} (02428 +chayil ) men (01121 +ben ) ; because they had forsaken (05800 +(azab ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of their fathers (1) . 

valiant 2Sa_11_16 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) observed (08104 
+shamar ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) , that he assigned (05414 +nathan ) Uriah (00223 +)Uwriyah ) unto a place 
(04725 +maqowm ) where (00834 +)aher ) he knew (03045 +yada( ) that {valiant} (02428 +chayil ) men 
(00582 +)enowsh ) [ were ] . 

valiant 2Sa_13_28 Now Absalom (53) had commanded (06680 +tsavah ) his servants (05288 +na(ar ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , Mark (07200 +ra)ah ) ye now (04994 +na) ) when Amnon s (00550 +)Amnown ) 
heart (03820 +leb ) is merry (02896 +towb ) with wine (03196 +yayin ) , and when I say (00559 +)amar ) 
unto you , Smite (05221 +nakah ) Amnon (00550 +)Amnown ) ; then kill (04191 +muwth ) him , fear (03372 
+yare) ) not:have not I commanded (06680 +tsavah ) you ? be courageous (02388 +chazaq ) , and be 
{valiant} . 

valiant 2Sa_17_10 And he also (01571 +gam ) [ that is ] valiant , whose (00834 +)aher ) heart (03820 +leb ) [ 
is ] as the heart (03820 +leb ) of a lion (00738 +)ariy ) , shall utterly melt (04549 +macac ):for all (03605 +kol
) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) knoweth (03045 +yada( ) that thy father (1) [ is ] a mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) man
, and [ they ] which (00834 +)aher ) [ be ] with him [ are ] {valiant} (02428 +chayil ) men (01121 +ben ) . 

valiant 2Sa_17_10 And he also (01571 +gam ) [ that is ] {valiant} , whose (00834 +)aher ) heart (03820 +leb )
[ is ] as the heart (03820 +leb ) of a lion (00738 +)ariy ) , shall utterly melt (04549 +macac ):for all (03605 



+kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) knoweth (03045 +yada( ) that thy father (1) [ is ] a mighty (01368 +gibbowr )
man , and [ they ] which (00834 +)aher ) [ be ] with him [ are ] valiant (02428 +chayil ) men (01121 +ben ) . 

valiant 2Sa_23_20 And Benaiah (01141 +B@nayah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jehoiada (03111 +Yowyada( ) ,
the son (01121 +ben ) of a {valiant} (02428 +chayil ) man (00376 +)iysh ) , of Kabzeel (06909 +Qabts@)el ) , 
who had done (06213 +(asah ) many (07227 +rab ) acts (06467 +po(al ) , he slew (05221 +nakah ) two (08147
+sh@nayim ) lionlike (00739 +)ariy)el ) men of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ):he went (03381 +yarad ) down 
(03381 +yarad ) also and slew (05221 +nakah ) a lion (00738 +)ariy ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of a pit 
(00953 +bowr ) in time (03117 +yowm ) of snow (07950 +sheleg ) : 

valiant 2Sa_24_09 And Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) gave (05414 +nathan ) up the sum (04557 +micpar ) of the 
number (04662 +miphqad ) of the people (05971 +(am ) unto the king (04428 +melek ):and there were in 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) 
{valiant} (02428 +chayil ) men (00376 +)iysh ) that drew (08025 +shalaph ) the sword (02719 +chereb ) ; and
the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) [ were ] five (02568 +chamesh ) hundred (03967 
+me)ah ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) men (00376 +)iysh ) . 

valiant Heb_11_34 Quenched (4570 -sbennumi -) the violence (1411 -dunamis -) of fire (4442 -pur -) , 
escaped (5343 -pheugo -) the edge (4750 -stoma -) of the sword (3162 -machaira -) , out of weakness (0769 -
astheneia -) were made (1743 -endunamoo -) strong (1743 -endunamoo -) , waxed (1096 -ginomai -) {valiant}
(2478 -ischuros -) in fight (4171 -polemos -) , turned (2827 -klino -) to flight the armies (3925 -parembole -) 
of the aliens (0245 -allotrios -) . 

valiant Isa_10_13 For he saith (00559 +)amar ) , By the strength (03581 +koach ) of my hand (03027 +yad ) 
I have done (06466 +pa(al ) [ it ] , and by my wisdom (02451 +chokmah ) ; for I am prudent (00995 +biyn 
):and I have removed (05493 +cuwr ) the bounds (01367 +g@buwlah ) of the people (05971 +(am ) , and 
have robbed (08154 +shacah ) their treasures (06259 +(athuwd ) , and I have put (03381 +yarad ) down 
(03381 +yarad ) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) like a {valiant} (03524 +kabbiyr ) [ man ] : 

valiant Isa_33_07 Behold (02005 +hen ) , their {valiant} (00691 +)er)el ) ones shall cry (06817 +tsa(aq ) 
without (02351 +chuwts ):the ambassadors (04397 +mal)ak ) of peace (07965 +shalowm ) shall weep (01058 
+bakah ) bitterly (04751 +mar ) . 

valiant Jer_09_03 And they bend (01869 +darak ) their tongues (03956 +lashown ) [ like ] their bow (07198 
+qesheth ) [ for ] lies (08267 +sheqer ):but they are not {valiant} (01396 +gabar ) for the truth (00530 
+)emuwnah ) upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; for they proceed (03318 +yatsa) ) from evil (07451 +ra( ) to 
evil (07451 +ra( ) , and they know (03045 +yada( ) not me , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . 

valiant Jer_46_15 Why (04069 +madduwa( ) are thy {valiant} (47) [ men ] swept (05502 +cachaph ) away ? 
they stood (05975 +(amad ) not , because (03588 +kiy ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) did drive (01920 
+Hadaph ) them . 

valiant Nah_02_03 The shield (04043 +magen ) of his mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) men is made red (00119 
+)adam ) , the {valiant} (02428 +chayil ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) [ are ] in scarlet (08529 +tala( ):the chariots
(07393 +rekeb ) [ shall be ] with flaming (00784 +)esh ) torches (06393 +p@ladah ) in the day (03117 +yowm
) of his preparation (03559 +kuwn ) , and the fir (01265 +b@rowsh ) trees shall be terribly shaken (07477 
+ra(al ) . 

valiant Neh_11_06 All (03605 +kol ) the sons (01121 +ben ) of Perez (06557 +Perets ) that dwelt(03427 
+yashab ) at Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) [ were ] four (00702 +)arba( ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) 
threescore (08346 +shishshiym ) and eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) {valiant} (02428 +chayil ) men . 



valiant Son_03_07 . Behold (02009 +hinneh ) his bed (04296 +mittah ) , which [ is ] Solomon s (08010 
+Sh@lomoh ) ; threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) valiant (01368 +gibbowr ) men [ are ] about (05439 +cabiyb )
it , of the {valiant} (01368 +gibbowr ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

valiant Son_03_07 . Behold (02009 +hinneh ) his bed (04296 +mittah ) , which [ is ] Solomon s (08010 
+Sh@lomoh ) ; threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) {valiant} (01368 +gibbowr ) men [ are ] about (05439 
+cabiyb ) it , of the valiant (01368 +gibbowr ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

valiant:for 2Sa_02_07 Therefore now (06258 +(attah ) let your hands (03027 +yad ) be strengthened (02388 
+chazaq ) , and be ye {valiant:for} your master (00113 +)adown ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) is dead (04191 
+muwth ) , and also (01571 +gam ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) have 
anointed (04886 +mashach ) me king (04428 +melek ) over (05921 +(al ) them . 

valiantest Jud_21_10 And the congregation (05712 +(edah ) sent (07971 +shalach ) thither (08033 +sham ) 
twelve thousand (00505 +)eleph ) men (00376 +)iysh ) of the {valiantest} , and commanded (06680 +tsavah ) 
them , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Go (03212 +yalak ) and smite (05221 +nakah ) the inhabitants (03427 
+yashab ) of Jabeshgilead with the edge (06310 +peh ) of the sword (02719 +chereb ) , with the women 
(00802 +)ishshah ) and the children (02945 +taph ) . 

valiantly 1Ch_19_13 Be of good courage (02388 +chazaq ) , and let us behave (02388 +chazaq ) ourselves 
{valiantly} (02388 +chazaq ) for our people (05971 +(am ) , and for the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of our God 
(00430 +)elohiym ):and let the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) do (06213 +(asah ) [ that which is ] good (02896 
+towb ) in his sight (05869 +(ayin ) . 

valiantly Num_24_18 And Edom (00123 +)Edom ) shall be a possession (03424 +y@reshah ) , Seir (08165 
+Se(iyr ) also shall be a possession (03424 +y@reshah ) for his enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) ; and Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) shall do (06213 +(asah ) {valiantly} (02428 +chayil ) . 

valiantly Psa_108_13 Through God (00430 +)elohiym ) we shall do (06213 +(asah ) {valiantly} (02428 
+chayil ):for he [ it is that ] shall tread (00947 +buwc ) down our enemies (06862 +tsar ) . 

valiantly Psa_118_15 The voice (06963 +qowl ) of rejoicing (07440 +rinnah ) and salvation (03444 
+y@shuw(ah ) [ is ] in the tabernacles (00168 +)ohel ) of the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ):the right (03225 
+yamiyn ) hand (03225 +yamiyn ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) doeth (06213 +(asah ) {valiantly} 
(02428 +chayil ) . 

valiantly Psa_118_16 The right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand (03225 +yamiyn ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
is exalted (07426 +ramam ):the right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand (03225 +yamiyn ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) doeth (06213 +(asah ) {valiantly} (02428 +chayil ) . 

valiantly Psa_60_12 Through God (00430 +)elohiym ) we shall do (06213 +(asah ) {valiantly} (02428 +chayil
):for he [ it is that ] shall tread (00947 +buwc ) down our enemies (06862 +tsar ) . 
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KJV Bible Word Studies for ALIAN

KJV Bible Word Studies for ITALIAN



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Alian 5935 ## `Alvan {al-vawn'}; or `Alyan {al-yawn'}; from 5927; lofty; Alvan or Aljan, an Idumaean: -- 
{Alian}, Alvan. 

Italian 2483 # Italikos {ee-tal-ee-kos'}; from 2482; Italic, i.e. belonging to Italia: -- {Italian}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Alian 05935 ## ` Alvan {al-vawn'} ; or` Alyan {al-yawn'} ; from 05927 ; lofty ; Alvan or Aljan , an Idumaean : -- {Alian} , Alvan . 

Italian 2483 - Italikos {ee-tal-ee-kos'}; from 2482; Italic, i.e. belonging to Italia: -- {Italian}. 

Thessalian 2332 - Thessalonike {thes-sal-on-ee'-kay}; from Thessalos (a {Thessalian}) and 3529; Thessalonice, a place in Asia Minor: -- Thessalonica. 

valiant 00045 ## 'Abiy -` albown {ab-ee-al-bone'} ; from 00001 and and an unused root of uncertain . derivation ; probably , father of strength (i . e . {valiant}) ; Abialbon , an Israelite : -- Abialbon . 

valiant 00047 ## 'abbiyr {ab-beer'} ; for 00046 ;-- angel , bull , chiefest , mighty (one) , stout [-hearted ] , strong (one) , {valiant} . 

valiant 00381 ## 'Iysh-Chayil {eesh-khah'- yil} ; from 00376 and 02428 ; man of might ; by defect . transcription (2 Sam . 23 : 20)'Iysh-Chay {eesh-khah'ee} ; as if from 00376 and 02416 ; living man ; Ish-chail (or Ish-chai) 
, an Israelite : -- a {valiant} man . 

valiant 00691 ## 'er'el {er-ale'} ; probably for 00739 ; a hero (collectively) : -- {valiant} one . 

valiant 01121 ## ben {bane} ; from 01129 ; a son (as a builder of the family name) , in the widest sense (of literal and figurative relationship , including grandson , subject , nation , quality or condition , etc . , [like 00001 , 
00251 , etc . ]) : -- + afflicted , age , [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-] ite , [anoint-] ed one , appointed to , (+) arrow , [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-] ian , one born , bough , branch , breed , + (young) bullock , + 
(young) calf , X came up in , child , colt , X common , X corn , daughter , X of first , + firstborn , foal , + very fruitful , + postage , X in , + kid , + lamb , (+) man , meet , + mighty , + nephew , old , (+) people , + rebel , + 
robber , X servant born , X soldier , son , + spark , + steward , + stranger , X surely , them of , + tumultuous one , + {valiant} [-est ] , whelp , worthy , young (one) , youth . 

valiant 01368 ## gibbowr {ghib-bore'} ; or (shortened) gibbor {ghib-bore'} ; intensive from the same as 01397 ; powerful ; by implication , warrior , tyrant : -- champion , chief , X excel , giant , man , mighty (man , one) , 
strong (man) , {valiant} man . 

valiant 01396 ## gabar {gaw-bar'} ; a primitive root ; to be strong ; by implication , to prevail , act insolently : -- exceed , confirm , be great , be mighty , prevail , put to more [strength ] , strengthen , be stronger , be 
{valiant} . 

valiant 01397 ## geber {gheh'- ber} ; from 01396 ; properly , a {valiant} man or warrior ; generally , a person simply : -- every one , man , X mighty . 

valiant 01401 ## gibbar (Aramaic) {ghib-bawr'} ; intensive of 01400 ; {valiant} , or warrior : -- mighty . 

valiant 02428 ## chayil {khah'- yil} ; from 02342 ; probably a force , whether of men , means or other resources ; an army , wealth , virtue , valor , strength : -- able , activity , (+) army , band of men (soldiers) , company , 
(great) forces , goods , host , might , power , riches , strength , strong , substance , train , (+) {valiant} (- ly) , valour , virtuous (- ly) , war , worthy (- ily) . 

valiant 03524 ## kabbiyr {kab-beer'} ; from 03527 ; vast , whether in extent (figuratively , of power , mighty ; of time , aged) , or in number , many : -- + feeble , mighty , most , much , strong , {valiant} . 

valiant 2478 - ischuros {is-khoo-ros'}; from 2479; forcible (literally or figuratively): -- boisterous, mighty(-ier), powerful, strong(-er, man), {valiant}. 

valiantly 02388 ## chazaq {khaw-zak'} ; a primitive root ; to fasten upon ; hence , to seize , be strong (figuratively , courageous , causatively strengthen , cure , help , repair , fortify) , obstinate ; to bind , restrain , conquer : 
-- aid , amend , X calker , catch , cleave , confirm , be constant , constrain , continue , be of good (take) courage (- ous ,-- ly) , encourage (self) , be established , fasten , force , fortify , make hard , harden , help , (lay) hold 
(fast) , lean , maintain , play the man , mend , become (wax) mighty , prevail , be recovered , repair , retain , seize , be (wax) sore , strengthen (self) , be stout , be (make , shew , wax) strong (- er) , be sure , take (hold) , be 
urgent , behave self {valiantly} , withstand . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2483 + the Italian +/ . Italikos {ee-tal-ee-kos'}; from 2482 + Italy + from Italy + They of Italy +/ ; Italic, i .e . 
belonging to Italia: --Italian . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Alian 5935 -- \Alvan -- {Alian}, Alvan.

Italian 2483 ** Italikos ** {Italian}.

valiant 0047 -- /abbiyr -- angel, bull, chiefest, mighty (one), stout[-hearted],strong (one), {valiant}.

valiant 0381 -- /Iysh-Chayil -- a {valiant} man.

valiant 0691 -- /er/el -- {valiant} one.

valiant 1121 -- ben -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite,[anoint-]ed one, appointed 
to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-][Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, + (young) bullock, + 
(young)calf, X came up in, child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of first, +firstborn, foal, + very 
fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man,meet, + mighty, + nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber,
X servantborn, X soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X surely, them of, +tumultuous one, + 
{valiant}[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), youth.

valiant 1368 -- gibbowr -- champion, chief, X excel, giant, man, mighty (man, one),strong (man), {valiant} 
man.

valiant 1396 -- gabar -- exceed, confirm, be great, be mighty, prevail, put to more[strength], strengthen, be 
stronger, be {valiant}.

valiant 2478 ** ischuros ** boisterous, mighty(-ier), powerful, strong(-er, man),{valiant}.

valiant 3524 -- kabbiyr -- + feeble, mighty, most, much, strong, {valiant}.

valiantly 2388 -- chazaq -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, continue, be 
of good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly),encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make hard,harden, 
help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become(wax) mighty, prevail, be recovered, 
repair, retain, seize, be (wax) sore,strengthen (self), be stout, be (make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure,take 
(hold), be urgent, behave self {valiantly}, withstand.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

italian 2483 Italikos * {italian} , {2483 Italikos } ,

valiant 2478 ischuros * {valiant} , {2478 ischuros } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- alian , 5935 ,

* italian , 2483 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

italian - 2483 {italian},

valiant - 2478 boisterous, man, mightier, mighty, powerful, strong, stronger, {valiant},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Alian 1Ch_01_40 # The sons of Shobal; Alian, and Manahath, and Ebal, Shephi, and Onam. And the sons 
of Zibeon; Aiah, and Anah.

Italian Act_10_01 # There was a certain man in Caesarea called Cornelius, a centurion of the band called 
the Italian [band],

valiant 1Ch_05_18 # The sons of Reuben, and the Gadites, and half the tribe of Manasseh, of valiant men, 
men able to bear buckler and sword, and to shoot with bow, and skilful in war, [were] four and forty 
thousand seven hundred and threescore, that went out to the war.

valiant 1Ch_07_02 # And the sons of Tola; Uzzi, and Rephaiah, and Jeriel, and Jahmai, and Jibsam, and 
Shemuel, heads of their father's house, [to wit], of Tola: [they were] valiant men of might in their 
generations; whose number [was] in the days of David two and twenty thousand and six hundred.

valiant 1Ch_07_05 # And their brethren among all the families of Issachar [were] valiant men of might, 
reckoned in all by their genealogies fourscore and seven thousand.

valiant 1Ch_10_12 # They arose, all the valiant men, and took away the body of Saul, and the bodies of his 
sons, and brought them to Jabesh, and buried their bones under the oak in Jabesh, and fasted seven days.

valiant 1Ch_11_22 # Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, the son of a valiant man of Kabzeel, who had done many 
acts; he slew two lionlike men of Moab: also he went down and slew a lion in a pit in a snowy day.

valiant 1Ch_11_26 # Also the valiant men of the armies [were], Asahel the brother of Joab, Elhanan the son 
of Dodo of Bethlehem,

valiant 1Ch_28_01 # And David assembled all the princes of Israel, the princes of the tribes, and the 
captains of the companies that ministered to the king by course, and the captains over the thousands, and 
captains over the hundreds, and the stewards over all the substance and possession of the king, and of his 
sons, with the officers, and with the mighty men, and with all the valiant men, unto Jerusalem.

valiant 1Ki_01_42 # And while he yet spake, behold, Jonathan the son of Abiathar the priest came: and 
Adonijah said unto him, Come in; for thou [art] a valiant man, and bringest good tidings.

valiant 1Sa_14_52 # And there was sore war against the Philistines all the days of Saul: and when Saul saw 
any strong man, or any valiant man, he took him unto him.

valiant 1Sa_16_18 # Then answered one of the servants, and said, Behold, I have seen a son of Jesse the 
Bethlehemite, [that is] cunning in playing, and a mighty valiant man, and a man of war, and prudent in 
matters, and a comely person, and the LORD [is] with him.

valiant 1Sa_18_17 # And Saul said to David, Behold my elder daughter Merab, her will I give thee to wife: 
only be thou valiant for me, and fight the LORD'S battles. For Saul said, Let not mine hand be upon him, 
but let the hand of the Philistines be upon him.

valiant 1Sa_26_15 # And David said to Abner, [Art] not thou a [valiant] man? and who [is] like to thee in 
Israel? wherefore then hast thou not kept thy lord the king? for there came one of the people in to destroy 
the king thy lord.

valiant 1Sa_31_12 # All the valiant men arose, and went all night, and took the body of Saul and the bodies 
of his sons from the wall of Bethshan, and came to Jabesh, and burnt them there.



valiant 2Ch_13_03 # And Abijah set the battle in array with an army of valiant men of war, [even] four 
hundred thousand chosen men: Jeroboam also set the battle in array against him with eight hundred 
thousand chosen men, [being] mighty men of valour.

valiant 2Ch_26_17 # And Azariah the priest went in after him, and with him fourscore priests of the 
LORD, [that were] valiant men:

valiant 2Ch_28_06 # For Pekah the son of Remaliah slew in Judah an hundred and twenty thousand in one 
day, [which were] all valiant men; because they had forsaken the LORD God of their fathers.

valiant 2Sa_02_07 # Therefore now let your hands be strengthened, and be ye valiant: for your master Saul 
is dead, and also the house of Judah have anointed me king over them.

valiant 2Sa_11_16 # And it came to pass, when Joab observed the city, that he assigned Uriah unto a place 
where he knew that valiant men [were].

valiant 2Sa_13_28 # Now Absalom had commanded his servants, saying, Mark ye now when Amnon's heart
is merry with wine, and when I say unto you, Smite Amnon; then kill him, fear not: have not I commanded 
you? be courageous, and be valiant.

valiant 2Sa_17_10 # And he also [that is] valiant, whose heart [is] as the heart of a lion, shall utterly melt: 
for all Israel knoweth that thy father [is] a mighty man, and [they] which [be] with him [are] valiant men.

valiant 2Sa_17_10 # And he also [that is] valiant, whose heart [is] as the heart of a lion, shall utterly melt: 
for all Israel knoweth that thy father [is] a mighty man, and [they] which [be] with him [are] valiant men.

valiant 2Sa_23_20 # And Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, the son of a valiant man, of Kabzeel, who had done 
many acts, he slew two lionlike men of Moab: he went down also and slew a lion in the midst of a pit in time
of snow:

valiant 2Sa_24_09 # And Joab gave up the sum of the number of the people unto the king: and there were 
in Israel eight hundred thousand valiant men that drew the sword; and the men of Judah [were] five 
hundred thousand men.

valiant Heb_11_34 # Quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness were 
made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens.

valiant Isa_10_13 # For he saith, By the strength of my hand I have done [it], and by my wisdom; for I am 
prudent: and I have removed the bounds of the people, and have robbed their treasures, and I have put 
down the inhabitants like a valiant [man]:

valiant Isa_33_07 # Behold, their valiant ones shall cry without: the ambassadors of peace shall weep 
bitterly.

valiant Jer_09_03 # And they bend their tongues [like] their bow [for] lies: but they are not valiant for the 
truth upon the earth; for they proceed from evil to evil, and they know not me, saith the LORD.

valiant Jer_46_15 # Why are thy valiant [men] swept away? they stood not, because the LORD did drive 
them.

valiant Nah_02_03 # The shield of his mighty men is made red, the valiant men [are] in scarlet: the chariots 
[shall be] with flaming torches in the day of his preparation, and the fir trees shall be terribly shaken.

valiant Neh_11_06 # All the sons of Perez that dwelt at Jerusalem [were] four hundred threescore and eight 



valiant men.

valiant Son_03_07 # Behold his bed, which [is] Solomon's; threescore valiant men [are] about it, of the 
valiant of Israel.

valiant Son_03_07 # Behold his bed, which [is] Solomon's; threescore valiant men [are] about it, of the 
valiant of Israel.

valiantest Jud_21_10 # And the congregation sent thither twelve thousand men of the valiantest, and 
commanded them, saying, Go and smite the inhabitants of Jabeshgilead with the edge of the sword, with 
the women and the children.

valiantly 1Ch_19_13 # Be of good courage, and let us behave ourselves valiantly for our people, and for the 
cities of our God: and let the LORD do [that which is] good in his sight.

valiantly Num_24_18 # And Edom shall be a possession, Seir also shall be a possession for his enemies; and 
Israel shall do valiantly.

valiantly Psa_108_13 # Through God we shall do valiantly: for he [it is that] shall tread down our enemies.

valiantly Psa_118_15 # The voice of rejoicing and salvation [is] in the tabernacles of the righteous: the right 
hand of the LORD doeth valiantly.

valiantly Psa_118_16 # The right hand of the LORD is exalted: the right hand of the LORD doeth valiantly.

valiantly Psa_60_12 # Through God we shall do valiantly: for he [it is that] shall tread down our enemies.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Alian and Manahath 1Ch_01_40 # The sons of Shobal; Alian, and Manahath, and Ebal, Shephi, and Onam.
And the sons of Zibeon; Aiah, and Anah.

Italian band Act_10_01 # There was a certain man in Caesarea called Cornelius, a centurion of the band 
called the Italian [band],

valiant for me 1Sa_18_17 # And Saul said to David, Behold my elder daughter Merab, her will I give thee to
wife: only be thou valiant for me, and fight the LORD'S battles. For Saul said, Let not mine hand be upon 
him, but let the hand of the Philistines be upon him.

valiant for the Jer_09_03 # And they bend their tongues [like] their bow [for] lies: but they are not valiant 
for the truth upon the earth; for they proceed from evil to evil, and they know not me, saith the LORD.

valiant for your 2Sa_02_07 # Therefore now let your hands be strengthened, and be ye valiant: for your 
master Saul is dead, and also the house of Judah have anointed me king over them.

valiant in fight Heb_11_34 # Quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness 
were made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens.

valiant man and 1Ki_01_42 # And while he yet spake, behold, Jonathan the son of Abiathar the priest 
came: and Adonijah said unto him, Come in; for thou [art] a valiant man, and bringest good tidings.

valiant man and 1Sa_16_18 # Then answered one of the servants, and said, Behold, I have seen a son of 
Jesse the Bethlehemite, [that is] cunning in playing, and a mighty valiant man, and a man of war, and 
prudent in matters, and a comely person, and the LORD [is] with him.

valiant man and 1Sa_26_15 # And David said to Abner, [Art] not thou a [valiant] man? and who [is] like to 
thee in Israel? wherefore then hast thou not kept thy lord the king? for there came one of the people in to 
destroy the king thy lord.

valiant man he 1Sa_14_52 # And there was sore war against the Philistines all the days of Saul: and when 
Saul saw any strong man, or any valiant man, he took him unto him.

valiant man of 1Ch_11_22 # Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, the son of a valiant man of Kabzeel, who had 
done many acts; he slew two lionlike men of Moab: also he went down and slew a lion in a pit in a snowy 
day.

valiant man of 2Sa_23_20 # And Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, the son of a valiant man, of Kabzeel, who had
done many acts, he slew two lionlike men of Moab: he went down also and slew a lion in the midst of a pit in
time of snow:

valiant man Isa_10_13 # For he saith, By the strength of my hand I have done [it], and by my wisdom; for I 
am prudent: and I have removed the bounds of the people, and have robbed their treasures, and I have put 
down the inhabitants like a valiant [man]:

valiant men and 1Ch_10_12 # They arose, all the valiant men, and took away the body of Saul, and the 
bodies of his sons, and brought them to Jabesh, and buried their bones under the oak in Jabesh, and fasted 
seven days.

valiant men are Nah_02_03 # The shield of his mighty men is made red, the valiant men [are] in scarlet: the 
chariots [shall be] with flaming torches in the day of his preparation, and the fir trees shall be terribly 



shaken.

valiant men are Son_03_07 # Behold his bed, which [is] Solomon's; threescore valiant men [are] about it, of 
the valiant of Israel.

valiant men arose 1Sa_31_12 # All the valiant men arose, and went all night, and took the body of Saul and 
the bodies of his sons from the wall of Bethshan, and came to Jabesh, and burnt them there.

valiant men because 2Ch_28_06 # For Pekah the son of Remaliah slew in Judah an hundred and twenty 
thousand in one day, [which were] all valiant men; because they had forsaken the LORD God of their 
fathers.

valiant men men 1Ch_05_18 # The sons of Reuben, and the Gadites, and half the tribe of Manasseh, of 
valiant men, men able to bear buckler and sword, and to shoot with bow, and skilful in war, [were] four 
and forty thousand seven hundred and threescore, that went out to the war.

valiant men of 1Ch_07_02 # And the sons of Tola; Uzzi, and Rephaiah, and Jeriel, and Jahmai, and Jibsam,
and Shemuel, heads of their father's house, [to wit], of Tola: [they were] valiant men of might in their 
generations; whose number [was] in the days of David two and twenty thousand and six hundred.

valiant men of 1Ch_07_05 # And their brethren among all the families of Issachar [were] valiant men of 
might, reckoned in all by their genealogies fourscore and seven thousand.

valiant men of 1Ch_11_26 # Also the valiant men of the armies [were], Asahel the brother of Joab, Elhanan 
the son of Dodo of Bethlehem,

valiant men of 2Ch_13_03 # And Abijah set the battle in array with an army of valiant men of war, [even] 
four hundred thousand chosen men: Jeroboam also set the battle in array against him with eight hundred 
thousand chosen men, [being] mighty men of valour.

valiant men swept Jer_46_15 # Why are thy valiant [men] swept away? they stood not, because the LORD 
did drive them.

valiant men that 2Sa_24_09 # And Joab gave up the sum of the number of the people unto the king: and 
there were in Israel eight hundred thousand valiant men that drew the sword; and the men of Judah [were] 
five hundred thousand men.

valiant men unto 1Ch_28_01 # And David assembled all the princes of Israel, the princes of the tribes, and 
the captains of the companies that ministered to the king by course, and the captains over the thousands, 
and captains over the hundreds, and the stewards over all the substance and possession of the king, and of 
his sons, with the officers, and with the mighty men, and with all the valiant men, unto Jerusalem.

valiant men were 2Sa_11_16 # And it came to pass, when Joab observed the city, that he assigned Uriah 
unto a place where he knew that valiant men [were].

valiant men 2Ch_26_17 # And Azariah the priest went in after him, and with him fourscore priests of the 
LORD, [that were] valiant men:

valiant men 2Sa_17_10 # And he also [that is] valiant, whose heart [is] as the heart of a lion, shall utterly 
melt: for all Israel knoweth that thy father [is] a mighty man, and [they] which [be] with him [are] valiant 
men.

valiant men Neh_11_06 # All the sons of Perez that dwelt at Jerusalem [were] four hundred threescore and 
eight valiant men.



valiant of Israel Son_03_07 # Behold his bed, which [is] Solomon's; threescore valiant men [are] about it, of 
the valiant of Israel.

valiant ones shall Isa_33_07 # Behold, their valiant ones shall cry without: the ambassadors of peace shall 
weep bitterly.

valiant whose heart 2Sa_17_10 # And he also [that is] valiant, whose heart [is] as the heart of a lion, shall 
utterly melt: for all Israel knoweth that thy father [is] a mighty man, and [they] which [be] with him [are] 
valiant men.

valiant 2Sa_13_28 # Now Absalom had commanded his servants, saying, Mark ye now when Amnon's heart
is merry with wine, and when I say unto you, Smite Amnon; then kill him, fear not: have not I commanded 
you? be courageous, and be valiant.

valiantest and commanded Jud_21_10 # And the congregation sent thither twelve thousand men of the 
valiantest, and commanded them, saying, Go and smite the inhabitants of Jabeshgilead with the edge of the 
sword, with the women and the children.

valiantly for he Psa_108_13 # Through God we shall do valiantly: for he [it is that] shall tread down our 
enemies.

valiantly for he Psa_60_12 # Through God we shall do valiantly: for he [it is that] shall tread down our 
enemies.

valiantly for our 1Ch_19_13 # Be of good courage, and let us behave ourselves valiantly for our people, and 
for the cities of our God: and let the LORD do [that which is] good in his sight.

valiantly Num_24_18 # And Edom shall be a possession, Seir also shall be a possession for his enemies; and 
Israel shall do valiantly.

valiantly Psa_118_15 # The voice of rejoicing and salvation [is] in the tabernacles of the righteous: the right 
hand of the LORD doeth valiantly.

valiantly Psa_118_16 # The right hand of the LORD is exalted: the right hand of the LORD doeth valiantly.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

valiant man 1Ch_11_22 

valiant man 1Ki_01_42 

valiant man 2Sa_23_20 

valiant men 1Ch_10_12 

valiant men 1Ch_11_26 

valiant men 1Ch_05_18 

valiant men 1Ch_07_02 

valiant men 1Ch_07_05 

valiant men 2Ch_13_03 

valiant men 2Ch_26_17 

valiant men 2Sa_11_16 

valiant men 2Sa_17_10 

valiant men Nah_02_03 

valiant men arose 1Sa_31_12 



valiantly NUM 024 018 And Edom <00123 +>Edom > shall be a possession <03424 +y@reshah > , Seir <08165 
+Se also shall be a possession <03424 +y@reshah > for his enemies <00341 +>oyeb > ; and Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > shall do <06213 + {valiantly} <02428 +chayil > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Alian ^ 1Ch_01_40 / Alian /^and Manahath, and Ebal, Shephi, and Onam. And the sons of Zibeon; Aiah, and Anah. 

Italian ^ Act_10_01 / Italian /^band], 

valiant ^ 2Sa_13_28 / valiant /^ 

valiant ^ 1Sa_18_17 / valiant /^for me, and fight the LORD'S battles. For Saul said, Let not mine hand be upon him, but let the hand of the Philistines be upon him. 

valiant ^ Jer_09_03 / valiant /^for the truth upon the earth; for they proceed from evil to evil, and they know not me, saith the LORD. 

valiant ^ 2Sa_02_07 / valiant /^for your master Saul is dead, and also the house of Judah have anointed me king over them. 

valiant ^ Heb_11_34 / valiant /^in fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens. 

valiant ^ 1Ch_11_22 / valiant /^man of Kabzeel, who had done many acts; he slew two lionlike men of Moab: also he went down and slew a lion in a pit in a snowy day. 

valiant ^ 1Sa_16_18 / valiant /^man, and a man of war, and prudent in matters, and a comely person, and the LORD [is] with him. 

valiant ^ 1Ki_01_42 / valiant /^man, and bringest good tidings. 

valiant ^ 1Sa_14_52 / valiant /^man, he took him unto him. 

valiant ^ 2Sa_23_20 / valiant /^man, of Kabzeel, who had done many acts, he slew two lionlike men of Moab: he went down also and slew a lion in the midst of a pit in time of snow: 

valiant ^ 1Sa_26_15 / valiant /^man? and who [is] like to thee in Israel? wherefore then hast thou not kept thy lord the king? for there came one of the people in to destroy the king thy lord. 

valiant ^ Isa_10_13 / valiant /^man]: 

valiant ^ 1Sa_31_12 / valiant /^men arose, and went all night, and took the body of Saul and the bodies of his sons from the wall of Bethshan, and came to Jabesh, and burnt them there. 

valiant ^ 1Ch_07_02 / valiant /^men of might in their generations; whose number [was] in the days of David two and twenty thousand and six hundred. 

valiant ^ 1Ch_07_05 / valiant /^men of might, reckoned in all by their genealogies fourscore and seven thousand. 

valiant ^ 1Ch_11_26 / valiant /^men of the armies [were], Asahel the brother of Joab, Elhanan the son of Dodo of Bethlehem, 

valiant ^ 2Ch_13_03 / valiant /^men of war, [even] four hundred thousand chosen men: Jeroboam also set the battle in array against him with eight hundred thousand chosen men, [being] mighty men of valour. 

valiant ^ 2Sa_24_09 / valiant /^men that drew the sword; and the men of Judah [were] five hundred thousand men. 

valiant ^ Son_03_07 / valiant /^men [are] about it, of the valiant of Israel. 

valiant ^ Nah_02_03 / valiant /^men [are] in scarlet: the chariots [shall be] with flaming torches in the day of his preparation, and the fir trees shall be terribly shaken. 

valiant ^ 2Sa_11_16 / valiant /^men [were]. 

valiant ^ 1Ch_10_12 / valiant /^men, and took away the body of Saul, and the bodies of his sons, and brought them to Jabesh, and buried their bones under the oak in Jabesh, and fasted seven days. 

valiant ^ 1Ch_05_18 / valiant /^men, men able to bear buckler and sword, and to shoot with bow, and skilful in war, [were] four and forty thousand seven hundred and threescore, that went out to the war. 

valiant ^ 1Ch_28_01 / valiant /^men, unto Jerusalem. 

valiant ^ 2Sa_17_10 / valiant /^men. 

valiant ^ Neh_11_06 / valiant /^men. 

valiant ^ 2Ch_26_17 / valiant /^men: 

valiant ^ 2Ch_28_06 / valiant /^men; because they had forsaken the LORD God of their fathers. 

valiant ^ Jer_46_15 / valiant /^men] swept away? they stood not, because the LORD did drive them. 

valiant ^ Son_03_07 / valiant /^of Israel. 

valiant ^ Isa_33_07 / valiant /^ones shall cry without: the ambassadors of peace shall weep bitterly. 

valiant ^ 2Sa_17_10 / valiant /^whose heart [is] as the heart of a lion, shall utterly melt: for all Israel knoweth that thy father [is] a mighty man, and [they] which [be] with him [are] valiant men. 

valiantest ^ Jud_21_10 / valiantest /^and commanded them, saying, Go and smite the inhabitants of Jabeshgilead with the edge of the sword, with the women and the children. 

valiantly ^ Num_24_18 / valiantly /^ 

valiantly ^ Psa_118_15 / valiantly /^ 

valiantly ^ Psa_118_16 / valiantly /^ 

valiantly ^ Psa_108_13 / valiantly /^for he [it is that] shall tread down our enemies. 

valiantly ^ Psa_60_12 / valiantly /^for he [it is that] shall tread down our enemies. 

valiantly ^ 1Ch_19_13 / valiantly /^for our people, and for the cities of our God: and let the LORD do [that which is] good in his sight. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

Italian ......... the Italian 2483 -Italikos-> 

valiant ......... valiant 2478 -ischuros-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Alian 1Ch_01_40 The sons of Shobal; {Alian}, and Manahath, and Ebal, Shephi, and Onam. And the sons 
of Zibeon; Aiah, and Anah. 

Italian Act_10_01 There was a certain man in Caesarea called Cornelius, a centurion of the band called the 
{Italian} [band], 

valiant 1Ch_05_18 The sons of Reuben, and the Gadites, and half the tribe of Manasseh, of {valiant} men, 
men able to bear buckler and sword, and to shoot with bow, and skilful in war, [were] four and forty 
thousand seven hundred and threescore, that went out to the war. 

valiant 1Ch_28_01 And David assembled all the princes of Israel, the princes of the tribes, and the captains 
of the companies that ministered to the king by course, and the captains over the thousands, and captains 
over the hundreds, and the stewards over all the substance and possession of the king, and of his sons, with 
the officers, and with the mighty men, and with all the {valiant} men, unto Jerusalem. 

valiant 1Ch_11_26 Also the {valiant} men of the armies [were], Asahel the brother of Joab, Elhanan the son
of Dodo of Bethlehem, 

valiant 1Ch_07_02 And the sons of Tola; Uzzi, and Rephaiah, and Jeriel, and Jahmai, and Jibsam, and 
Shemuel, heads of their father's house, [to wit], of Tola: [they were] {valiant} men of might in their 
generations; whose number [was] in the days of David two and twenty thousand and six hundred. 

valiant 1Ch_07_05 And their brethren among all the families of Issachar [were] {valiant} men of might, 
reckoned in all by their genealogies fourscore and seven thousand. 

valiant 1Ch_10_12 They arose, all the {valiant} men, and took away the body of Saul, and the bodies of his 
sons, and brought them to Jabesh, and buried their bones under the oak in Jabesh, and fasted seven days. 

valiant 1Ch_11_22 Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, the son of a {valiant} man of Kabzeel, who had done many 
acts; he slew two lionlike men of Moab: also he went down and slew a lion in a pit in a snowy day. 

valiant 1Ki_01_42 And while he yet spake, behold, Jonathan the son of Abiathar the priest came: and 
Adonijah said unto him, Come in; for thou [art] a {valiant} man, and bringest good tidings. 

valiant 1Sa_33_07 Behold, their {valiant} ones shall cry without: the ambassadors of peace shall weep 
bitterly. 

valiant 1Sa_10_13 For he saith, By the strength of my hand I have done [it], and by my wisdom; for I am 
prudent: and I have removed the bounds of the people, and have robbed their treasures, and I have put 
down the inhabitants like a {valiant} [man]: 

valiant 1Sa_14_52 And there was sore war against the Philistines all the days of Saul: and when Saul saw 
any strong man, or any {valiant} man, he took him unto him. 

valiant 1Sa_16_18 Then answered one of the servants, and said, Behold, I have seen a son of Jesse the 
Bethlehemite, [that is] cunning in playing, and a mighty {valiant} man, and a man of war, and prudent in 
matters, and a comely person, and the LORD [is] with him. 

valiant 1Sa_18_17 And Saul said to David, Behold my elder daughter Merab, her will I give thee to wife: 
only be thou {valiant} for me, and fight the LORD'S battles. For Saul said, Let not mine hand be upon him, 
but let the hand of the Philistines be upon him. 



valiant 1Sa_26_15 And David said to Abner, [Art] not thou a [{valiant}] man? and who [is] like to thee in 
Israel? wherefore then hast thou not kept thy lord the king? for there came one of the people in to destroy 
the king thy lord. 

valiant 1Sa_31_12 All the {valiant} men arose, and went all night, and took the body of Saul and the bodies 
of his sons from the wall of Bethshan, and came to Jabesh, and burnt them there. 

valiant 2Ch_28_06 For Pekah the son of Remaliah slew in Judah an hundred and twenty thousand in one 
day, [which were] all {valiant} men; because they had forsaken the LORD God of their fathers. 

valiant 2Ch_26_17 And Azariah the priest went in after him, and with him fourscore priests of the LORD, 
[that were] {valiant} men: 

valiant 2Ch_13_03 And Abijah set the battle in array with an army of {valiant} men of war, [even] four 
hundred thousand chosen men: Jeroboam also set the battle in array against him with eight hundred 
thousand chosen men, [being] mighty men of valour. 

valiant 2Sa_24_09 And Joab gave up the sum of the number of the people unto the king: and there were in 
Israel eight hundred thousand {valiant} men that drew the sword; and the men of Judah [were] five 
hundred thousand men. 

valiant 2Sa_11_16 And it came to pass, when Joab observed the city, that he assigned Uriah unto a place 
where he knew that {valiant} men [were]. 

valiant 2Sa_02_07 Therefore now let your hands be strengthened, and be ye {valiant}: for your master Saul 
is dead, and also the house of Judah have anointed me king over them. 

valiant 2Sa_17_10 And he also [that is] valiant, whose heart [is] as the heart of a lion, shall utterly melt: for 
all Israel knoweth that thy father [is] a mighty man, and [they] which [be] with him [are] {valiant} men. 

valiant 2Sa_23_20 And Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, the son of a {valiant} man, of Kabzeel, who had done 
many acts, he slew two lionlike men of Moab: he went down also and slew a lion in the midst of a pit in time
of snow: 

valiant 2Sa_17_10 And he also [that is] {valiant}, whose heart [is] as the heart of a lion, shall utterly melt: 
for all Israel knoweth that thy father [is] a mighty man, and [they] which [be] with him [are] valiant men. 

valiant 2Sa_13_28 Now Absalom had commanded his servants, saying, Mark ye now when Amnon's heart 
is merry with wine, and when I say unto you, Smite Amnon; then kill him, fear not: have not I commanded 
you? be courageous, and be {valiant}. 

valiant Heb_11_34 Quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness were made
strong, waxed {valiant} in fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens. 

valiant Jer_09_03 And they bend their tongues [like] their bow [for] lies: but they are not {valiant} for the 
truth upon the earth; for they proceed from evil to evil, and they know not me, saith the LORD. 

valiant Jer_46_15 Why are thy {valiant} [men] swept away? they stood not, because the LORD did drive 
them. 

valiant Nah_02_03 The shield of his mighty men is made red, the {valiant} men [are] in scarlet: the chariots 
[shall be] with flaming torches in the day of his preparation, and the fir trees shall be terribly shaken. 

valiant Neh_11_06 All the sons of Perez that dwelt at Jerusalem [were] four hundred threescore and eight 



{valiant} men. 

valiant Son_03_07 Behold his bed, which [is] Solomon's; threescore {valiant} men [are] about it, of the 
valiant of Israel. 

valiant Son_03_07 Behold his bed, which [is] Solomon's; threescore valiant men [are] about it, of the 
{valiant} of Israel. 

valiantest Jud_21_10 And the congregation sent thither twelve thousand men of the {valiantest}, and 
commanded them, saying, Go and smite the inhabitants of Jabeshgilead with the edge of the sword, with 
the women and the children. 

valiantly Psa_118_15 The voice of rejoicing and salvation [is] in the tabernacles of the righteous: the right 
hand of the LORD doeth {valiantly}. 

valiantly 1Ch_19_13 Be of good courage, and let us behave ourselves {valiantly} for our people, and for the 
cities of our God: and let the LORD do [that which is] good in his sight. 

valiantly Num_24_18 And Edom shall be a possession, Seir also shall be a possession for his enemies; and 
Israel shall do {valiantly}. 

valiantly Psa_108_13 Through God we shall do {valiantly}: for he [it is that] shall tread down our enemies. 

valiantly Psa_118_16 The right hand of the LORD is exalted: the right hand of the LORD doeth {valiantly}.

valiantly Psa_60_12 Through God we shall do {valiantly}: for he [it is that] shall tread down our enemies. 



alian , Concordance Study alian , 1CH , 1:40 Italian 2483 # Italikos {ee-tal-ee-kos'}; from 2482; Italic, i. e. belonging to Italia: -- {Italian}.[ql Alian Interlinear Index Study Alian 1CH 001 040 The sons <01121 +ben > of Shobal 
<07732 +Showbal > ; {Alian} <05935 + , and Manahath <04506 +Manachath > , and Ebal <05858 + , Shephi <08195 +Sh@phow > , and Onam <00208 +>Ownam > . And the sons <01121 +ben > of Zibeon <06649 +Tsib ; Aiah 
<00345 +>Ayah > , and Anah <06034 + . - alian , 5935 , * italian , 2483 , valiantly NUM 024 018 And Edom <00123 +>Edom > shall be a possession <03424 +y@reshah > , Seir <08165 +Se also shall be a possession <03424 
+y@reshah > for his enemies <00341 +>oyeb > ; and Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > shall do <06213 + {valiantly} <02428 +chayil > . * italian , 2483 Italikos , italian -2483 {italian}, valiant -2478 boisterous, man, mightier, mighty, 
powerful, strong, stronger, {valiant}, alian -5935 {alian} , alvan , valiant -0047 angels , bulls , chiefest , mighty , strong , {valiant} , valiant -0691 {valiant} , valiant -1368 champion , chief , excel , giant , giants , men , mighties , 
mightiest , mighty , strong , strongest , {valiant} , valiant -1396 confirm , exceeded , great , man , mighty , prevail , prevailed , put , strengthen , strengtheneth , stronger , {valiant} , valiant -2428 able , activity , armies , army , band , 
company , forces , goods , host , hosts , might , mighty , power , riches , soldiers , strength , strong , substance , train , {valiant} , valiantly , valour , virtuous , virtuously , wealth , worthily , worthy , valiant -3524 mighty , most , much , 
strong , {valiant} , valiantly -2388 became , behave , caught , clave , confirm , confirmed , constant , constrained , continued , courage , courageous , courageously , encourage , encouraged , established , fasten , fastened , force , 
fortified , fortify , harden , hardened , harder , held , help , hold , holden , holdeth , leaneth , maintain , men , mend , mighty , obtain , prevail , prevailed , received , recovered , relieve , repair , repaired , retain , retained , retaineth , 
seized , sore , stout , strength , strengthen , strengthened , strong , stronger , sure , take , taken , taketh , took , urgent , {valiantly} , withstand , valiantly -2428 able , activity , armies , army , band , company , forces , goods , host , hosts ,
might , mighty , power , riches , soldiers , strength , strong , substance , train , valiant , {valiantly} , valour , virtuous , virtuously , wealth , worthily , worthy , Alian 5935 -- \Alvan -- {Alian}, Alvan. Italian 2483 ** Italikos ** {Italian}.
valiant 0047 -- /abbiyr -- angel, bull, chiefest, mighty (one), stout[-hearted],strong (one), {valiant}. valiant 0381 -- /Iysh-Chayil -- a {valiant} man. valiant 0691 -- /er/el -- {valiant} one. valiant 1121 -- ben -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] 
[Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite,[anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-][Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, + (young) bullock, + (young)calf, X came up in, child, colt, X common, X corn, 
daughter, X of first, +firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man,meet, + mighty, + nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servantborn, X soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X surely, them of, 
+tumultuous one, + {valiant}[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), youth. valiant 1368 -- gibbowr -- champion, chief, X excel, giant, man, mighty (man, one),strong (man), {valiant} man. valiant 1396 -- gabar -- exceed, confirm, be great,
be mighty, prevail, put to more[strength], strengthen, be stronger, be {valiant}. valiant 3524 -- kabbiyr -- + feeble, mighty, most, much, strong, {valiant}. valiant 2478 ** ischuros ** boisterous, mighty(-ier), powerful, strong(-er, 
man),{valiant}. valiantly 2388 -- chazaq -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, continue, be of good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly),encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make hard,harden, 
help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become(wax) mighty, prevail, be recovered, repair, retain, seize, be (wax) sore,strengthen (self), be stout, be (make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure,take (hold), be urgent, 
behave self {valiantly}, withstand. Italian ......... the Italian 2483 -Italikos-> valiant ......... valiant 2478 -ischuros-> Alian 5935 ## abbiyr {ab-beer'}; for 46; -- angel, bull, chiefest, mighty (one), stout[-hearted], strong (one), {valiant}. 
[ql valiant 0381 ## >Iysh-Chayil {eesh-khah'-yil}; from 376 and 2428; man of might; by defect. transcription (2 Sam. 23:20) >Iysh- Chay {eesh-khah'ee}; as if from 376 and 2416; living man; Ish- chail (or Ish-chai), an Israelite: -- a 
{valiant} man. [ql valiant 0691 ## >er>el {er-ale'}; probably for 739; a hero (collectively): -- {valiant} one. [ql valiant 1121 ## ben {bane}; from 1129; a son (as a builder of the family name), in the widest sense (of literal and 
figurative relationship, including grandson, subject, nation, quality or condition, etc., [like 1, 251, etc.]): -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-] [Babylon-] 
[Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, + (young) bullock, + (young) calf, X came up in, child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of first, + firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, +
mighty, + nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servant born, X soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X surely, them of, + tumultuous one, + {valiant}[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), youth. [ql valiant 1368 ## gibbowr
{ghib-bore'}; or (shortened) gibbor {ghib-bore'}; intensive from the same as 1397; powerful; by implication, warrior, tyrant: -- champion, chief, X excel, giant, man, mighty (man, one), strong (man), {valiant} man. [ql valiant 1396 ## 
gabar {gaw-bar'}; a primitive root; to be strong; by implication, to prevail, act insolently: -- exceed, confirm, be great, be mighty, prevail, put to more [strength], strengthen, be stronger, be {valiant}. [ql valiant 3524 ## kabbiyr 
{kab-beer'}; from 3527; vast, whether in extent (figuratively, of power, mighty; of time, aged), or in number, many: -- + feeble, mighty, most, much, strong, {valiant}. [ql valiant 2478 # ischuros {is-khoo-ros'}; from 2479; forcible 
(literally or figuratively): -- boisterous, mighty(-ier), powerful, strong(-er, man), {valiant}.[ql valiantly 2388 ## chazaq {khaw-zak'}; a primitive root; to fasten upon; hence, to seize, be strong (figuratively, courageous, causatively 
strengthen, cure, help, repair, fortify), obstinate; to bind, restrain, conquer: -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, continue, be of good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, 
force, fortify, make hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) mighty, prevail, be recovered, repair, retain, seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, be (make, shew, wax) strong(-er), 
be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self {valiantly}, withstand. [ql Alian 001 040 ICh /^{Alian /and Manahath , and Ebal , Shephi , and Onam . And the sons of Zibeon ; Aiah , and Anah . Italian 010 001 Act /${Italian /band, valiant 
018 017 ISa /^{valiant /for me, and fight the LORD'S battles . For Saul said , Let not mine hand be upon him, but let the hand of the Philistines be upon him. valiant 009 003 Jer /^{valiant /for the truth upon the earth ; for they proceed 
from evil to evil , and they know not me, saith the LORD . valiant 002 007 IISa /^{valiant /for your master Saul is dead , and also the house of Judah have anointed me king over them. valiant 011 034 Heb /${valiant /in fight , turned to 
flight the armies of the aliens . valiant 016 018 ISa /^{valiant /man , and a man of war , and prudent in matters , and a comely person , and the LORD is with him. valiant 001 042 IKi /^{valiant /man , and bringest good tidings . valiant 
014 052 ISa /^{valiant /man , he took him unto him. valiant 023 020 IISa /^{valiant /man , of Kabzeel , who had done many acts , he slew two lionlike men of Moab : he went down also and slew a lion in the midst of a pit in time of 
snow : valiant 026 015 ISa /^{valiant /man ? and who is like to thee in Israel ? wherefore then hast thou not kept thy lord the king ? for there came one of the people in to destroy the king thy lord . valiant 011 022 ICh /^{valiant /man of
Kabzeel , who had done many acts ; he slew two lionlike men of Moab : also he went down and slew a lion in a pit in a snowy day . valiant 010 013 Isa /^{valiant /man: valiant 010 012 ICh /^{valiant /men , and took away the body of 
Saul , and the bodies of his sons , and brought them to Jabesh , and buried their bones under the oak in Jabesh , and fasted seven days . valiant 005 018 ICh /^{valiant /men , men able to bear buckler and sword , and to shoot with bow , 
and skilful in war , were four and forty thousand seven hundred and threescore , that went out to the war . valiant 028 001 ICh /^{valiant /men , unto Jerusalem . valiant 011 006 Neh /^{valiant /men . valiant 017 010 IISa /^{valiant 
/men . valiant 026 017 IICh /^{valiant /men : valiant 028 006 IICh /^{valiant /men ; because they had forsaken the LORD God of their fathers . valiant 003 007 Son /^{valiant /men are about it, of the valiant of Israel . valiant 002 003 
Nah /^{valiant /men are in scarlet : the chariots shall be with flaming torches in the day of his preparation , and the fir trees shall be terribly shaken . valiant 031 012 ISa /^{valiant /men arose , and went all night , and took the body of 
Saul and the bodies of his sons from the wall of Bethshan , and came to Jabesh , and burnt them there. valiant 007 005 ICh /^{valiant /men of might , reckoned in all by their genealogies fourscore and seven thousand . valiant 007 002 
ICh /^{valiant /men of might in their generations ; whose number was in the days of David two and twenty thousand and six hundred . valiant 011 026 ICh /^{valiant /men of the armies were, Asahel the brother of Joab , Elhanan the 
son of Dodo of Bethlehem , valiant 013 003 IICh /^{valiant /men of war , even four hundred thousand chosen men : Jeroboam also set the battle in array against him with eight hundred thousand chosen men , being mighty men of 
valour . valiant 046 015 Jer /^{valiant /men swept away ? they stood not, because the LORD did drive them. valiant 024 009 IISa /^{valiant /men that drew the sword ; and the men of Judah were five hundred thousand men . valiant 
011 016 IISa /^{valiant /men were. valiant 003 007 Son /^{valiant /of Israel . valiant 033 007 Isa /^{valiant /ones shall cry without : the ambassadors of peace shall weep bitterly . valiant 017 010 IISa /^{valiant /whose heart is as the 
heart of a lion , shall utterly melt : for all Israel knoweth that thy father is a mighty man , and they which be with him are valiant men . valiantest 021 010 Jug /^{valiantest /and commanded them, saying , Go and smite the inhabitants of
Jabeshgilead with the edge of the sword , with the women and the children . valiantly 108 013 Psa /^{valiantly /for he it is that shall tread down our enemies . valiantly 060 012 Psa /^{valiantly /for he it is that shall tread down our 
enemies . valiantly 019 013 ICh /^{valiantly /for our people , and for the cities of our God : and let the LORD do that which is good in his sight . valiant 32 * valiantest 1 - valiantly 6 - alian <1CH1 -40> The sons of Shobal; {Alian}, 
and Manahath, and Ebal, Shephi, and Onam. And the sons of Zibeon; Aiah, and Anah. 



alian , Concordance Study alian , 1CH , 1:40



Italian 2483 # Italikos {ee-tal-ee-kos'}; from 2482; Italic, i. e. belonging to Italia: -- {Italian}.[ql



* italian , 2483 Italikos ,



italian -2483 {italian}, valiant -2478 boisterous, man, mightier, mighty, powerful, strong, stronger, {valiant},



alian -5935 {alian} , alvan , valiant -0047 angels , bulls , chiefest , mighty , strong , {valiant} , valiant -0691 
{valiant} , valiant -1368 champion , chief , excel , giant , giants , men , mighties , mightiest , mighty , strong , 
strongest , {valiant} , valiant -1396 confirm , exceeded , great , man , mighty , prevail , prevailed , put , strengthen
, strengtheneth , stronger , {valiant} , valiant -2428 able , activity , armies , army , band , company , forces , goods
, host , hosts , might , mighty , power , riches , soldiers , strength , strong , substance , train , {valiant} , valiantly , 
valour , virtuous , virtuously , wealth , worthily , worthy , valiant -3524 mighty , most , much , strong , {valiant} , 
valiantly -2388 became , behave , caught , clave , confirm , confirmed , constant , constrained , continued , 
courage , courageous , courageously , encourage , encouraged , established , fasten , fastened , force , fortified , 
fortify , harden , hardened , harder , held , help , hold , holden , holdeth , leaneth , maintain , men , mend , mighty ,
obtain , prevail , prevailed , received , recovered , relieve , repair , repaired , retain , retained , retaineth , seized , 
sore , stout , strength , strengthen , strengthened , strong , stronger , sure , take , taken , taketh , took , urgent , 
{valiantly} , withstand , valiantly -2428 able , activity , armies , army , band , company , forces , goods , host , 
hosts , might , mighty , power , riches , soldiers , strength , strong , substance , train , valiant , {valiantly} , valour ,
virtuous , virtuously , wealth , worthily , worthy ,



Alian 5935 -- \Alvan -- {Alian}, Alvan. Italian 2483 ** Italikos ** {Italian}. valiant 0047 -- /abbiyr -- angel, bull, 
chiefest, mighty (one), stout[-hearted],strong (one), {valiant}. valiant 0381 -- /Iysh-Chayil -- a {valiant} man. 
valiant 0691 -- /er/el -- {valiant} one. valiant 1121 -- ben -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] 
[Lev-]ite,[anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-][Grec-]ian, one born, bough, 
branch, breed, + (young) bullock, + (young)calf, X came up in, child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of 
first, +firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man,meet, + mighty, + nephew, old, (+) 
people, + rebel, + robber, X servantborn, X soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X surely, them of, 
+tumultuous one, + {valiant}[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), youth. valiant 1368 -- gibbowr -- champion, 
chief, X excel, giant, man, mighty (man, one),strong (man), {valiant} man. valiant 1396 -- gabar -- exceed, 
confirm, be great, be mighty, prevail, put to more[strength], strengthen, be stronger, be {valiant}. valiant 3524 -- 
kabbiyr -- + feeble, mighty, most, much, strong, {valiant}. valiant 2478 ** ischuros ** boisterous, mighty(-ier), 
powerful, strong(-er, man),{valiant}. valiantly 2388 -- chazaq -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be 
constant, constrain, continue, be of good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly),encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, 
fortify, make hard,harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become(wax) mighty, 
prevail, be recovered, repair, retain, seize, be (wax) sore,strengthen (self), be stout, be (make, shew, wax) 
strong(-er), be sure,take (hold), be urgent, behave self {valiantly}, withstand.





Italian ......... the Italian 2483 -Italikos-> valiant ......... valiant 2478 -ischuros->



Alian 5935 ## abbiyr {ab-beer'}; for 46; -- angel, bull, chiefest, mighty (one), stout[-hearted], strong (one), 
{valiant}. [ql valiant 0381 ## >Iysh-Chayil {eesh-khah'-yil}; from 376 and 2428; man of might; by defect. 
transcription (2 Sam. 23:20) >Iysh- Chay {eesh-khah'ee}; as if from 376 and 2416; living man; Ish- chail (or 
Ish-chai), an Israelite: -- a {valiant} man. [ql valiant 0691 ## >er>el {er-ale'}; probably for 739; a hero 
(collectively): -- {valiant} one. [ql valiant 1121 ## ben {bane}; from 1129; a son (as a builder of the family name),
in the widest sense (of literal and figurative relationship, including grandson, subject, nation, quality or condition, 
etc., [like 1, 251, etc.]): -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, appointed 
to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, + (young) bullock, + 
(young) calf, X came up in, child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of first, + firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, +
postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + mighty, + nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servant 
born, X soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X surely, them of, + tumultuous one, + {valiant}[-est], whelp, 
worthy, young (one), youth. [ql valiant 1368 ## gibbowr {ghib-bore'}; or (shortened) gibbor {ghib-bore'}; 
intensive from the same as 1397; powerful; by implication, warrior, tyrant: -- champion, chief, X excel, giant, 
man, mighty (man, one), strong (man), {valiant} man. [ql valiant 1396 ## gabar {gaw-bar'}; a primitive root; to be
strong; by implication, to prevail, act insolently: -- exceed, confirm, be great, be mighty, prevail, put to more 
[strength], strengthen, be stronger, be {valiant}. [ql valiant 3524 ## kabbiyr {kab-beer'}; from 3527; vast, whether
in extent (figuratively, of power, mighty; of time, aged), or in number, many: -- + feeble, mighty, most, much, 
strong, {valiant}. [ql valiant 2478 # ischuros {is-khoo-ros'}; from 2479; forcible (literally or figuratively): -- 
boisterous, mighty(-ier), powerful, strong(-er, man), {valiant}.[ql valiantly 2388 ## chazaq {khaw-zak'}; a 
primitive root; to fasten upon; hence, to seize, be strong (figuratively, courageous, causatively strengthen, cure, 
help, repair, fortify), obstinate; to bind, restrain, conquer: -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be 
constant, constrain, continue, be of good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, 
fortify, make hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) mighty, 
prevail, be recovered, repair, retain, seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, be (make, shew, wax) 
strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self {valiantly}, withstand. [ql
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Alian Interlinear Index Study Alian 1CH 001 040 The sons <01121 +ben > of Shobal <07732 +Showbal > ; 
{Alian} <05935 + , and Manahath <04506 +Manachath > , and Ebal <05858 + , Shephi <08195 +Sh@phow > , 
and Onam <00208 +>Ownam > . And the sons <01121 +ben > of Zibeon <06649 +Tsib ; Aiah <00345 +>Ayah > ,
and Anah <06034 + .





Alian 1Ch_01_40 /^{Alian /and Manahath , and Ebal , Shephi , and Onam . And the sons of Zibeon ; Aiah , and 
Anah . Italian Act_10_01 /${Italian /band, valiant 1Sa_18_17 /^{valiant /for me, and fight the LORD'S battles . 
For Saul said , Let not mine hand be upon him, but let the hand of the Philistines be upon him. valiant Jer_09_03 
/^{valiant /for the truth upon the earth ; for they proceed from evil to evil , and they know not me, saith the LORD
. valiant 2Sa_02_07 /^{valiant /for your master Saul is dead , and also the house of Judah have anointed me king 
over them. valiant Heb_11_34 /${valiant /in fight , turned to flight the armies of the aliens . valiant 1Sa_16_18 
/^{valiant /man , and a man of war , and prudent in matters , and a comely person , and the LORD is with him. 
valiant 1Ki_01_42 /^{valiant /man , and bringest good tidings . valiant 1Sa_14_52 /^{valiant /man , he took him 
unto him. valiant 2Sa_23_20 /^{valiant /man , of Kabzeel , who had done many acts , he slew two lionlike men of 
Moab : he went down also and slew a lion in the midst of a pit in time of snow : valiant 1Sa_26_15 /^{valiant 
/man ? and who is like to thee in Israel ? wherefore then hast thou not kept thy lord the king ? for there came one 
of the people in to destroy the king thy lord . valiant 1Ch_11_22 /^{valiant /man of Kabzeel , who had done many 
acts ; he slew two lionlike men of Moab : also he went down and slew a lion in a pit in a snowy day . valiant 
Isa_10_13 /^{valiant /man: valiant 1Ch_10_12 /^{valiant /men , and took away the body of Saul , and the bodies 
of his sons , and brought them to Jabesh , and buried their bones under the oak in Jabesh , and fasted seven days . 
valiant 1Ch_05_18 /^{valiant /men , men able to bear buckler and sword , and to shoot with bow , and skilful in 
war , were four and forty thousand seven hundred and threescore , that went out to the war . valiant 1Ch_28_01 
/^{valiant /men , unto Jerusalem . valiant Neh_11_06 /^{valiant /men . valiant 2Sa_17_10 /^{valiant /men . valiant
2Ch_26_17 /^{valiant /men : valiant 2Ch_28_06 /^{valiant /men ; because they had forsaken the LORD God of 
their fathers . valiant Son_03_07 /^{valiant /men are about it, of the valiant of Israel . valiant Nah_02_03 
/^{valiant /men are in scarlet : the chariots shall be with flaming torches in the day of his preparation , and the fir 
trees shall be terribly shaken . valiant 1Sa_31_12 /^{valiant /men arose , and went all night , and took the body of 
Saul and the bodies of his sons from the wall of Bethshan , and came to Jabesh , and burnt them there. valiant 
1Ch_07_05 /^{valiant /men of might , reckoned in all by their genealogies fourscore and seven thousand . valiant 
1Ch_07_02 /^{valiant /men of might in their generations ; whose number was in the days of David two and 
twenty thousand and six hundred . valiant 1Ch_11_26 /^{valiant /men of the armies were, Asahel the brother of 
Joab , Elhanan the son of Dodo of Bethlehem , valiant 2Ch_13_03 /^{valiant /men of war , even four hundred 
thousand chosen men : Jeroboam also set the battle in array against him with eight hundred thousand chosen men ,
being mighty men of valour . valiant Jer_46_15 /^{valiant /men swept away ? they stood not, because the LORD 
did drive them. valiant 2Sa_24_09 /^{valiant /men that drew the sword ; and the men of Judah were five hundred 
thousand men . valiant 2Sa_11_16 /^{valiant /men were. valiant Son_03_07 /^{valiant /of Israel . valiant 
Isa_33_07 /^{valiant /ones shall cry without : the ambassadors of peace shall weep bitterly . valiant 2Sa_17_10 
/^{valiant /whose heart is as the heart of a lion , shall utterly melt : for all Israel knoweth that thy father is a 
mighty man , and they which be with him are valiant men . valiantest Jud_21_10 /^{valiantest /and commanded 
them, saying , Go and smite the inhabitants of Jabeshgilead with the edge of the sword , with the women and the 
children . valiantly Psa_108_13 /^{valiantly /for he it is that shall tread down our enemies . valiantly Psa_60_12 
/^{valiantly /for he it is that shall tread down our enemies . valiantly 1Ch_19_13 /^{valiantly /for our people , and 
for the cities of our God : and let the LORD do that which is good in his sight .



valiant 32 * valiantest 1 - valiantly 6 -



- alian , 5935 , * italian , 2483 , 



alian <1CH1 -40> The sons of Shobal; {Alian}, and Manahath, and Ebal, Shephi, and Onam. And the sons of 
Zibeon; Aiah, and Anah.
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